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Run # 1075- Oct. 3rd, 2019
Run
# 1092Jan Throat
31st, 2020
Hare(s):
Deep
with a little help from her
virgin friend
Hare(s):
Broken Boner
Notre Dame High School
Location: SPCA
Prelube:
State
Prelube: JD’s & Main
On On:
On: JD’s
Chillabongs
On
Scribe: Chips A Whore
Have
Scribe:
you ever
Lady
justCum
wanted
See
to My
go out
Box
after a hard day of

The walkers enjoyed a beautiful warm evening through
the trees on a well packed track, before hitting a big
check into the Pines. Some of us headed for the school
but the crafty hare called us back to head downhill to
the old tracks. Style Doggie managed to stay upright,
looking very cool in his usual plaid.
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Gap Wet Dripping demonstrated another new sports
combo: downhill skiing with figure skating (wearing
running shoes) as she slid straight down the hill then

possibly
go forThe
a run?
night again.
usual participants showed up at the

SPCA, with a lot of giggling showing those who had
been prelubing.

Well I have and this last Thursday there just happen
to be some of my friends out at State and Main and

The RA called Circle Up & we waited & waited for
those pissing in the bush. Finally, they showed, & we
so I met up with Curb Crawler, TNT, Slippery When
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prelube). It's amazing how the meanings change with
Well
have,
Slippery When Wet wore a shirt she had
that Ilittle
reversal!
just so happens they were going to go for a Hash Run

performed a pirouette & continued down backwards &
sticking the landing. Doggie gave her a 6.0 for that
feat!
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We found flour in 2 different directions so she had us
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& found a couple more falsies before they finally
were headed southbound & gone.

DKD, Wet When Slippery & I demonstrated selfpreservation & clung to the skimpy trees on the way
down.
We then proceeded back to the industrial area where we
found a familiar well stocked truck complete with wine,
licorice & jerky. We had quite a long wait & were on
our 3rd beer when the runners finally showed,
complaining about going all the way to the mall on a
false trail. But they all had 😃😄😊
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Run # 1100 26-Mar-20, Doggy Style
Discussions were about the warmth of plaid & the contrast
between Boner’s shorts, Sleigher’s leather coat & jeans, &
TNT’s downfilled parka. Back at circle up there were
multiple punishments to the hares, a couple for slips & a
double punishment for Chips & Sleigher for public
indecency & voyeurism. Consensus was that it was a great
run, & we all headed back to JDs for great food & laughs.

Run # 1101 02-Apr-20, Titties & Tassels (TNT)
Run # 1102 09-Apr-20, BAD THURSDAY - Sir
Cums, Chips, Wee,
Run # 1103 16-Apr-20, Pucker Sucker
Run # 1104 23-Apr-20, Curb Crawler

OnOn,
Box My See Cum Lady

Run # 1105 30-Apr-20, Whore Sleigher

Up cumming Run

Run # 1107 14-May-20, Capt'n Piss Up

Run # 1093- Feb 6th, 2020
Hare(s): Crash Test Rummy
Location: paking lot adjacent Troubled Monk
Prelube: Troubled Monk
On On: Papa Baldy’s Pizza West park

Run # 1108 21-May-20, Lady Cum See My Box
Run # 1109 28-May-20, Drippy
Run # 1110 04-Jun-20, Broken Boner
Run # 1111 11-Jun-20, Crash Test Rummy
Run # 1112 18-Jun-20, Cum Liquor Snatch
Run # 1113 25-Jun-20, Chips a Whore
Run # 1114 02-Jul-20, Slippery When Wet
Run # 1115 09-Jul-20, Sir Mobey of Dickus
Run # 1116 16-Jul-20, Lady Miss Dazey

RU Aware of your run date?

2020 Upcuming Runs
Run # 1094 13-Feb-20, Lady Miss Dazey
Run # 1095 20-Feb-20, Cum Liquor Snatch
Run # 1096 27-Feb-20, Chips a Whore
Run # 1097 05-Mar-20, Slippery When Wet
Run # 1098 12-Mar-20, Sir Mobey of Dickus
Run # 1099 19-Mar-20, Dripping Wet Gap
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